
204 LXXXVIII. Armeekorps (LXXXVIII Army Corps)

The LXXXVIII. Armeekorps was activated on June 11, 1942, in the
Netherlands, and took over the functions of the Kommandierender
General *jnd Befehlshaber der Truppen des Heeres in den Nieder-
landen (Commanding General and Commander of Army Troops in the
Netherlands) by which title it continued to be known until
September 7, 1944. The Corps was chiefly responsible for the

defense of the Netherlands coastline, and from September 1944
participated in position defense in the Tilburg, s'Hertogen-
bosch, Nijmegen, and Arnhem areas. The Corps was commanded
by Gen.d.Inf. Hans Reinhard from July 1, 1942 to December 21,
1944, and by Gen.Lt. Felix Schwalbe from December 20, 1944,

Item

la, Kriegstagebuch, 2. Teil. War journal concerning operations, air and coastal de-
fense, construction of fortifications, alerts, training, and enemy air operations
in the Den Helder, Velsen, Haarlem, Hook of Holland, Leiden, The Hague, Amsterdam,
Dordrecht, Rotterdam, and Breda areas and the West Frisian Islands.

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Directives and reports on coastal defense and fortifications in
the Netherlands for which the LXXXVIII. A.K., known as "Der Kommandierende
General und Befehlshaber der Truppen des Heeres in den Niederlanden," was chiefly
responsible. Reports on inspection of defense sectors and on a high level con-
ference at which a survey of the military situation was given to the Wehrmacht-
befehlshaber in den Niederlanden. Also, reports on the "Herbstsonne" maneuvers
in the Ijmuiden, The Hague, and Den Helder areas and on the Texel and Goeree
Islands, and a map showing the location of units in the Haarlem area.

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Directives and reports pertaining to coastal defense, security,
fortifications, reorganization and shifting of units, and inspection of defense
areas, with order of battle charts and lists of officers' duty assignments.

la, Anlagen z, KTB. Reports, directives, messages, and orders relating to coastal
defense and fortification, shifting, transfer, and reorganization of units, the
use of reserve units, and training activities, including order of battle charts
and maps showing area of defense.

Ha, Korpstagesbefehle; Ia/Stopi., Na.Fii-* Stopak., Ic, Feldgend., Ha, III, Tatig-
keitsberichte als Anlagen z. KTB. Daily orders of the Personnel Branch for the

Dates- Item No. Roll 1st Frame

Sep 11 - Dec 31, 1942 25800/2* 1613

Apr 29 - Dec 26, 1942 25800/3 1613

Apr 11, 1942 -
Jan 1, 1943 25300/4 1613

57

382

Apr 19 - Dec 24, 1942 25800/5 1613 809

Kriegstagebuch, Teil 13 was not found among the German military records filmed by the National Archives.
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Item Dates Item No.

period May 27, 1942 to Jan 2, 1943; activity reports of the Engineer Staff Officer
for the period Jul 24 to Dec 31, 1942, the Signal and Antitank Staff Officers for
Jul 1 to Dec 31, 1942, the Military Police Detachment c 617 for Dec 27, 1942 to
Jan 25 1943, and the Personnel Branch and the Judge Advocate for Jul 1 to Dec 31,
19̂ 2. Also; activity reports of the Intelligence Branch for the period Jul 1 to
Dec 31, 1942, concerning enemy operations and acts of sabotage, morale and atti-
tude of the civilian population, and reprisals against hostages.

la, Anlagen z. KTB, Regelung der Kiistenverteidigung - Erfahrungen aus englische
Landeunternehmen. Directives and reports concerning coastal defenses; after-
action critiqxies on British landing attempts at Dieppe and on the Channel Is-
lands and on airborne landings near Cap d'Antifer; and maps.

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Directives pertaining to the fortification of Dutch islands
and the defenses along the Netherlands coastline. Also, maps and overlays
showing coastal defense installations.

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Directives, reports, and sketches on fortifying various
coastal defense sectors of the Corps, taking into account the probability
of enemy landings.

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Reports concerning training of air force, naval, and in-
fantry units, bunker construction, protection of air raid warning equipment,
enemy mining operations in the coastal zone, and coastal defense.

la, Anlagen z. KTB, Besichtigung der Truppen durch Herrn Generaloberst Haase.
Reports on inspection of the 82. and 719. Inf.Div. by the commanding officer
of AOK 15.

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Reports and directives concerning the construction of coastal
fortifications in Holland.

la, Sonderanlage z. KTB, Bef.d.Tr.d.H. Reports on replacement of the 82. Inf.Div.
by the 167. Inf.Div., which had been transferred from the Russian front5 and
order of battle charts.

May 27, 1942 -
Jan 2, 1943

Dec 22, 1941 -
Jul 16, 1942

Dec 21, 1941 -
Sep 1, 1942

Nov 6, 1941 -
Nov 17, 1942

Sep 9-12, 1941

Jan 27 - Jun 15, 1942

25300/13

25800/15

205

Roll 1st Frame

25800/6 1614

Jan 19 - Nov 14, 1942 25800/7 1614

25800/9 1614

148

576

25800/10 1614 1127

25800/11 1615

1615

1615

Mar 26 - Jun 27, 1942 25800/16 1615

188

216

232
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Item

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Reports on construction of fortifications on the coast of Holland,
and on airfields located along the coast. Also, a map and overlays showing air-
fields in north Holland.

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Messages and directives relating to the transfer of units
and supplies.

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Lists of instructions from OKH concerning the dual function of
the Corps as Befehlshaber der Truppen des Heeres in den Niederlanden (Commander
of Army Troops in the Netherlands) and as Stab Kustenverteidigung des Wehrmacht-
befehlshabers in den Niederlanden (Staff of the Armed Forces Commander in the
Netherlands for Coastal Defense).

Qu., Tatigkeitsberichte. Activity reports concerning supply operations, including
special supply orders and reports of the Corps' Medical Officer.

Qu., Anlage z. TB, Befehle. An order concerning the transfer of the 82. Inf.Div.
from the coastal defense sector, and its replacement by the 167. Inf.Div.
Also, reports on various supply depots with reserve rations.

Qu., Anlage z. TB, Starkemeldungen. Unit combat and ration strength reports.

la, Kriegstagebuch. War journal concerning operations, coastal defense, training,
reorganization, and the transfer of units, and enemy air and landing operations
in the Netherlands. Also, daily weather reports.

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Notes concerning command inspection trips and staff con-
ferences. Also, directives on training.

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Training directives; reports on the transfer of the 167. Inf.
Div. to the eastern front, reorganization of units, inspection trip by General
von Rundabedt, and reactivation of the 376. Inf.Div. on Feb 2, 194-3; and maps
showing the location of units.

Dates Item No. Roll 1st Frame

Jan 31 - Apr 30, 1942 25800/17 1615

Nov 16, 1942 -
Jan 7, 1943 25800/18-19 1615

Apr 3-27, 1942 25800/20 1615

Apr 15 - Dec 31, 1942 25800/21 1615

Apr 16 - May 20, 1942

Apr 15 - Dec 31, 1942

354

408

472

526

25800/22 1615 966

25800/23 1615 990

Jan 1 - Jun 30, 1943 33446/1 1616

Jan 1 - Jul 4, 1943 33446/2 1616 213

Jan 6 - Feb 20, 1943 33446/5 1616 449
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Item Dates Item IIo. Roll

207

1st Frame

la, Anlagenband 6 z. KTB d. Hb'h.Kdo. z.b.V. XICXVII (Befehlshaber der Truppen des Heeres
In den Niederlanden) Kustenschutzubung, Jimuiden-Gcheveningen. Reports on coastal
defense maneuvers In the Ijmuiden-Scheveningen area and maps showing areas of de-
fense .

la, Anlagenband 7 z. KTB, Kiistenubung "Sommertag". Reports on coastal defense maneu-
vers in the Hook of Holland, Leiden, Brielle, Delft, The Hague, Katwijk aan Zee,
and Scheveningen areas by the 82. Inf.Div./Kommandeur der Truppen des Heeres in
den Niederlanden and subordinate units.

la, Anlagenband 8 z. KTB d. 82. u. 719. Inf.Div./Kommandeur der Truppen des Heeres
in dan Miederlanden (ab 13.6.194-2 Kommandierender General und Befehlshaber der
Truppen des Heeres in den Hiederlanden, Gen.Kdo. LXXXVIII. A.K.). Directives
and orders pertaining to the assignment of divisions and their subordinate units,
the deployment of antitank and armored units for coastal defense, the use of tank
obstacles, and the protection of cultural and historical objects. Also, special
directives concerning supply, lists of task forces available to The sector com-
manders at Utrecht, Friesland, The Hague, Bergen op Zoom, and Ijmuidenj and over-
lays and a map showing the location of defense sectors from The Hague to
Harlingen.

la, Anlagenband 11 z. KTB, Kustenverteidigung. Directives and reports pertaining
to coastal defense, antitank warfare, deployment and training of coast artillery
units, and military recruitment of Germans residing in Holland.

la, Anlagenband 12 z. KTB, Kustenverteidigung. Directives on demolition of billets
and evacuation of beach areas for coastal defense purposes.

la, Anlagenband 13 z. KTB, Kustenverteidigung. Reports concerning landing areas for
small aircraft and replacement of the 167. Inf.Div. by the 16. Luftwaffen-Felddiv.,
and directives on the withdrawal of labor units from combat zones and the keeping
of highways open for combat action. Also, overlays showing the location of units
in Holland.

la, Anlagenband 15 z. KTB, Uestwallartiger Ausbau (Atlantikwall). Reports and direc-
tives pertaining to the fortification of the Netherlands coastline. Also, maps
showing areas of defense.

Feb 13 - Mar 3, 1941 33446/12 1616

May 24 - Jun 28, 1941 33446/13 1616

533

,571

Jun 7, 1941 -
Mar 7, 1943

Jul 27, 1942 -
Apr 20, 1943

Jan 20, 1942 -
Mar 4, 1943

Apr 5, 1942 -
Feb 25, 1943

Aug 30, 1942 -
Jan 23, 1943

33446/14 1616

33446/17

33446/18

1616

1617

758

902

33446/19 1617

33446/21 1617

124

315
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Item

la, Anlsgenband 17 z. KTB, Nachrichtsniibung "Merkur". Reports and maps pertaining
to signal communication exercises under the code name "llerkur."

la, Anlagenband IS z. KTB, "Ubung Uintertag". Reports and messages concerning
"Ubung Wintertag" (a training exercise in the Rotterdam area).

Ia/Stopi.j Na.Pii., Stopak., Stogas., Ic, Feldgend., Ila, III, Tatigkeitsberichte.
Activity reports of the Engineer, Signal, and Antitank Staff, and Chemical War-
fare Officers, the Military Police Detachment 617, the Personnel Branch, and
the Judge Advocate. Also, monthly activity reports of the Intelligence Branch
concerning enemy air operations, propaganda, and acts of sabotage and espionage;
counterintelligence, removal of Jews from Holland; morale and attitude of the
civilian population; accidents, suicides, and absence without leave involving
German military personnel; and troop entertainment.

la, Anlagenband 1 z. KTB. Reports concerning inspection of troops and defense
areas, and conferences reltaing to the possibility of evacuating Holland's
key cities in the event of invasion.

Ia} Anlagenband 2 z. KTB. Reports on training, inspections, deployment, and trans-
fer of units, and maps showing the location of the Corps' units in Holland.

la, Anlagenband 3 z. KTB. Reports on inspection of antitank defenses in the coastal
area and construction of fortifications, training directives, order of battle
charts, and a map showing the location of alert units of the 271. Inf.Div. in
the Rotterdam, Scheveningen, The Hague, Utrecht, and Tilburg areas.

la, Anlagenband 4 z. KTB. Reports and orders on reorganization of artillery units,
allocation of troops for the eastern front, measures to improve coastal defense,
and use of non-German volunteers. Also, order of battle charts, strength reports,
and orders relating to Operations "Johann" and "Wilhelm" (the withdrawal of units
in case of attacks on other fronts).

la, Anlagenband 5 z. KTB, Tagesbefehle; la/Mess., Stop!., Stopak., Stogas., Ic,
Feldgend., Ila, III, Tatigkeitsberichte. Daily orders and activity reports
of the Hap and Survey, Engineer and Antitank Staff, and Chemical I/arfare Officers,

Dates

Nov 6, 1941 -
Jan 1, 1942

Dec 9-28, 1941

Item No. Roll 1st Frame

33446/23 1617

33446/24 1617

515

633

Jan 1 - Jun 30, 1943 33446/25 1618

Jul 1 - Dec 31, 1943 42051/1 1618

Jul 1 - Oct 30, 1943 42051/2 1618

Oct 1 - Dec 31, 1943 42051/3 1618

163

349

672

Jul 4 - Dec 31, 1943 42051/4 1618
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Item

the Military Police Detachment 617, the Personnel Branch, and the Judge Advocate
pertaining to daily activities and the situation in the Corps area. Also, a
monthly activity report of the Intelligence Branch concerning enemy air activi-
ties, the number and type of bombs dropped, and the number of aircraft shot down,

Qu., Anlagenbande 2 u. 3 z. KTB. Daily combat and ration strength reports and lists
of serviceable weapons of subordinate units.

la, Kriegstagebuch. War journal concerning operations, training, coastal and in-
ternal defense, commanding general's inspection trips, transfer of units, re-
moval of Reichsarbeitsdienst and Organisation Todt units from Holland, the
continuation of construction of the Atlantic Wall, and the activity of V.G.A.D.
(Kj (Reinforced Frontier Control Service /Coast7 and K.V.A. (Coast Defense Sec-
tors) Amsterdam, Dordrecht, and Schagen.

la, Anlagen z. TB, Verbindungsstab zum VIBN u. LXXXVIII. A.K. Reports on the estab-
lishment and functions of a liaison staff between the Wehrmachtbefehlshaber in
den Niederlanden and the Corps and the assignment of new fortress engineer units
in the Netherlands (Abschnitt Niederlande) to deal with matters pertaining to
coastal fortifications and defense.

la, Kriegstagebuch. War journal concerning operations, training, completion of the
Atlantic Wall, and the activity of K.V.A. (Coast Defense Sectors) Dordrecht,
Amsterdam, and Schagen.

la, Anlage z. KTB, Gefechts- u. Verpflegungsstarken. Combat and ration strength
reports of the Corps' units.

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Report on inspection of units and coastal fortifications and
training directives.

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Report on a conference with Generalfeldmarschall Rommel con-
cerning the troops' state of readiness, the inundation of certain areas in
Holland, mining and installation of obstacles, the use of civilian labor in
fortifications, and implementation of Rommel's plans. Also, order of battle
charts as of Apr 1, 19-44-, and overlays of islands to be flooded.

Dates Item No. Roll 1st Frame

Jul 1 - Dec 31, 1943 42051/5 1619

Jul 1 - Dec 24, 1943 42051/8-9 1619 183

Jul 1 - Dec 31, 1943 43273 1619 435

Oct 1 - Nov 30, 1943 53484 1619

Jan 1 - Jun 30, 1944 59681/1 1619

Jan 5 - Jun 27, 1944 59681/2 1620

Jan 3 - Jun 28, 1944 59681/3 1620

729

765

203

Jan 2 - Mar 30, 1944 59681/4 1620 361
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Item

la, Anlag£n z. KTB. Reports pertaining to high-level conferences and a state of pre-
paredness for the invasion.

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Reports on inspections by Generalfeldmarschall Rommel and his
final instructions and directives on the state of preparedness. Also, maps re-
lating to Operations "Johann" and "Wilhelm."

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Reports on mobility of troops, alert status, summary of steps
taken to assure complete state of preparedness; order of battle charts, reports,
maps, and overlays on Operations "Johann" and "Wilhelm," showing location of
units and areas of defense. Also, reports concerning a heavy air raid on
Ijiauiden on Mar 26, 1944-.

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Reports, orders, maps, and overlays pertaining to the demoli-
tion of harbors, defense plan for Rotterdam, alert and defense measures, coastal
and land defense, inspection trip by Generalfeldmarschall Rommel, artillery
training, enemy air operations, and the reorganization of coastal units which
brought about a revision of Operations "Johann111 and "Wilhelm." Also, overlays
and maps showing the location of units and defense sectors in Holland.

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Report on full dress inspection of the Corps' units in the
coastal sector, maps, overlays, charts, and directives on Operation "Wilhelm"
concerning the shifting of units. Also, a report on the progress of the in-
vasion and anticipated defense measures.

la/Mess., Stop!., Stopak., Stogas., StoRuF., Ic, Feldgend., Ila/b, III, Tatigkeits-
berichte als Anlagen z. KTB. Monthly activity reports of the Map and Survey,
Engineer Staff, Chemical Warfare, and Transportation Officers for the period
Jan 1 to Jul 31, 1944, the Antitank Staff Officer, the Personnel Branch, and
the Judge Advocate for the period Jan 1 to Jun 30, 1944. Also, monthly activity
reports of the Intelligence Branch, with intelligence reports for the period
Jan 1 to Jun 30, 1944, concerning enemy air operations and acts of sabotage and
espionage, the morale and attitude of the civilian population, accidents and
suicides involving German military personnel, troop entertainment, and the
military situation in Holland.

Dates Item No,

Oct 7, 1943 -
Apr 3, 1944 59681/5

Jan 2 - Mar 29, 1944 59681/6

Roll 1st Frame

1620 643

1620 909

Apr 1 - May 8, 1944 59681/7 1621

May 8 - Jun 8, 1944 59681/8 1621 167

Oct 2, 1943 -
Jun 23, 1944 59681/9 1621 273

Jan 1 - Jul 31, 1944 59681/10 1621 488
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Item

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Evaluation reports on inspection of various units in the Corps
sector concerning combat readiness of coastal defenses, and maps showing the
location of units along the coast of Holland.

la, Anlagen z, KTB. Report on additional construction plans in fortifying coast-
line positions. Also, reports on the "Indische Legion" which was stationed in
Konigsbruck (Uehrkreis IV), Germany, two battalions of which were fully trained
to be transferred to Beverloo, Belgium, and then eventually deployed for the
defense of the Netherlands coastal area, and a report concerning incidents
among the troops relating to this transfer.

la, Anlagenband z. KTB, takt. Gelandebeurteilungen. Tactical training exercises
for adjutants of the Corps in the evaluation of terrain and coastline in
Holland, based on the probability of enemy landings. Also, maps and overlays
listing possible landing sites, and inventories of weapons and ammunition.

la, Anlagenband z. KTB, Generaluberprufung der Kiistenverteidigung. Reports per-
taining to an over-all evaluation of coastal defense in the Netherlands, maps
showing dispersal of units in areas of defense, revised order of battle chart
for the 16. Luftwaffen-Felddivision, lists of weapons and ammunition of the
Corps' unite, and charts on division communications.

la, Anlagenband z. KTB. Order of battle charts showing the disposition of German
units in the Netherlands, maps, and lists of weapons of the Corps' units.

la, Anlagenband z. KTB. Order of battle charts and maps showing the disposition of
German units in the Netherlands, and lists of weapons of the Corps' units.

Qu., Kriegstagebuch mit Anlagen. War journal concerning supply operations and pre-
parations for supply by air drop, special supply orders, and a report from the
Corps' Medical Officer for June 1944.

la, Textband z. KTB 1. War journal concerning coastal and inland defensive action,
operations during enemy breakthrough into Holland from the Turnhout area in
Belgium, Sep 20 - 30, 1944, and position defense in the Tilburg, s'Hertogen-
bosch, Nijmegen, and Arnhem areas until the latter part of 1944. The Corps

Dates Item No. Roll 1st Frame

Jun 27 - Oct 14, 1943 59681/11 1621 712

Apr 5 - Kov 4 5 1943 59631/12 1622

Feb 18 - Aug 10, 1943 59681/13 1622 66

Aug 1 - Sep 29, 1943 59681/14 1622

Sep 24 - Oct 2, 1943 59681/15 1622

May 25 - Jun 30, 1944 59681/20 1622

190

595

647

Jan 1 - Jun 30, 1944 59682 1623
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Item Dates Item No. Roll 1st Frame

was subordinate to \fehrmachtbefehlshaber i.d. Ildl., Fallschirm AOK 1, and AOK 15
and 25, successively, under the command of Gen.Lt. Felix Schwalbe from Dec 20, 1944. Jul 1 - Dec 31, 1944 63289/1 1623 547

la, Anlagenband A, 556-700 z. KTB. Reports and messages pertaining to operations and
the tactical situation of the Corps and of the enemy. Also, overlays showing the
battleline and position of units. Oct 3 - 20, 1944 63289/2a 1624 1

la, Ic, Anlagenband A, 330-555 z. KTB. Orders and reports concerning the tactical
situation; reports and overlays from the Intelligence Branch on the enemy situa-
tion, strength, and tactical disposition; casualty reports; overlays showing the
battleline and position of units; and order of battle charts. Sep 20 - Oct 2, 1944 63289/2b 1624 234

la, Ic, Anlagenband A, 87-379 z. KTB. Reports and messages concerning the tactical
situation; reports and overlays from the Intelligence Branch on the enemy situa-
tion, strength, and tactical disposition; casualty reports; maps and overlays
showing the battleline and position of units. Jul 8 - Sep 20, 1944 63289/2c 1624 428

la, Stogas., Ic, Ila/b, Anlagenband A, 701-1240 z. KTB; la/Stopi, Stopak., Tatigkeits-
berichte. Daily reports, orders, maps, overlays, and order of battle charts per-
taining to defensive operations, rehabilitation and training of troops, results
of reconnaissance activity, inspection trips by the commanding general, staff
conferences, and assignment, transfer, and tactical disposition of units in
Holland; periodic surveys of assigned armor-piercing \/eapons; and combat strength
and casualty reports. Also, daily and monthly intelligence reports and evalua-
tion, including overlays, concerning enemy and partisan operations, unit identi-
fication, losses of men and equipment, probable intentions, combat methods, and
tactical situation and disposition of units in Holland; daily communiques of OKV7
regarding the military situation and operations on all fronts; Activity reports
of the Map and Survey Officer for the period Nov 1 to Dec 31, 1944, and the En-
gineer and Antitank Staff Officers for the period Dec 1 to 31, 1944; and re-
ports relating to chemical warfare and personnel matters for the period Sep 1
to Dec 31, 1944. Oct 20 - Dec 31, 1944 63289/3 1667 1

la, Anlagenband B z. KTB; la/Mess., Stopak., Bv.T.O., Ic, III, Tatigkeitsberichte.
Daily reports, orders, order of battle charts, and overlays pertaining to
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Item Dates I tern. No. Roll 1st Frame

operations, position defense along the Albert Canal and later in the Meuse, Waal, and
Lek River sectors, numerous raids, reorganization, training, construction of fortifi-
tions, flooding of low terrain, destruction preparations, evacuation of the civil-
ian population, air raid protection for bridges and billets, defense against air-
borne landings, inspection trips by the commanding general, a visit by Bulgarian
officers, and the transfer and tactical disposition of subordinate units in
Holland, Also, activity reports of the Map and Survey and Transportation Offi-
cers for the period Aug 1 to 31, 1944, and the Antitank Staff Officer and the
Judge Advocate for the period Jul 1 to 31, 1944; activity reports of the In-
telligence Branch and intelligence reports and bulletins for the period Jul 1
to Aug 31, 1944, concerning enemy operations, unit identification, losses of men,
acts of sabotage and espionage, and the tactical situation5 troop entertainment;
and accidents and absence without leave involving German military personnel;
afteraction reports by the 712. Inf.Div. regarding the battle around s'Hertogen-
bosch, Oct 22-28, 1944; an afteraction critique for this period; a report on the
organization, activity, and experience gained by the Ubersetzstab Nord, and
weekly status reports. Jul 1 - Dec 31, 1944 63289/4 1625 1

la, Anlagenband C z. KTB. Orders, reports, and messages concerning the tactical
situation and operations; afteraction and strength reports, order of battle
charts, overlays showing the tactical disposition of the Corps' units in
Holland and defensive installations at Ijmuiden, list of mobile units, special
directives relating to the supplying of mobile units during withdrawal, and
instructions governing many phases of combat operations. Jul 2 - Dec 31, 1944 63289/5 1626 1

Qu., Anlagen a. KTB; IVa, IVb, Tatigkeitsberichte. Daily reports, orders, and
tables pertaining to supply operations, services, and administration; trans-
portation; supplying of strongpoints and fortifications; daily ammunition,
weapons, equipment, motor vehicle, and fuel stock reports; monthly supply
situation with a critique; supply economy; and inspection trips by the Supply
Officer. Also, strength, status, and casualty reports; maps showing the loca-
tion of supply units and installations in Holland; special directives concern-
ing supply and supply troops. Activity reports of the Administrative Officer
for the period Jun 1 to Jul 31, 1944, and of the Medical Officer for the period
Jun 1 to Nov 31, 1944, with an afteraction critique for the period Jul 1 to 64004
Dec 20, 1944, Jul 1 - Dec 31, 1944 Pts. 1-3 1627 1


